
Organization Name Project Name Description
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Location of 
Program-Project

1000 Ties Etiquette Program Hygiene Kit Distribution

The 1,000 Ties Etiquette Program is for youth in Northeast Ohio. The program has four parts: Mentoring Program, STEM program at TRI C, 1,000 Ties events, and now the 
Etiquette Program that will run out of the Cleveland Public Library. In the curriculum we teach about proper hygiene. Due to COVID19 we are unable to run the program out of 
CPL so we would like to give away the hygiene kits with a small booklet with hygiene tips. We will partner with the school district to setup at the lunch distribution site so that we 
can give the kits to students. The goal is to teach youth proper hygiene and give them the products to do that with. The 1,000 Ties Hygiene Kit will include toothpaste, 
toothbrush, soap, deodorant, comb, brush, shampoo, conditioner, lotion, & shower cap. $2,500 Lyndhurst-South Euclid

ABC Read Inc. Reading Is Freedom ABC Reads will distribute over 400 books, notebooks and pens, healthy snacks inside of a bag to over 200 families in East Cleveland. $3,000 East Cleveland

Advocates For Peace and Change
Help Refugee families 
affected by Covid-19

Advocates for Peace and Change, led by young adult refugees, will offer immediate assistance to many families in the refugee community that have been affected by the 
lockdown and Covid-19. Due to COVID-19 and the lockdown, many refugee families have either lost their jobs or have suffered from a reduction in working hours. Families are 
struggling to keep up with their rent, groceries, and utility payment which has caused fear of debt in many refugee families. Their goal is at least help 50+ families who are in a 
deep financial hole due to the lockdown. $3,500

Clark-Fulton-Brooklyn 
Centre

AHI COVID-19 AHI: Arts & Culture Emergency, Health and Safety Community Support Project 

AHI: Arts & Culture will be knocking on doors and providing emergency health and safety kits where needed and inviting families to participate in their art program. They will 
provide emergency support in the form of emergency health and safety kits, that would include hygiene and safety supplies and information. They will host drum workshops on 
Sundays and Tuesdays along with a schedule of Art activities for individuals and small groups (Keeping in line with social distancing requirements). $2,000 Hough

All Gods Children Resource 
Center The Union/Miles Project

All Gods Children Resource Center will distribute outreach bags at Pentecostal Determine Church of God located on Miles.  They will be distributing bags to about 200 or more 
individuals including families full of hygiene products such as tooth paste, tissue, deodorant, tooth brush, soap, pampers, detergent, combs and other basic needs items. In 
addition to basic need items, they will be also promoting reading in youth. All households will be given 1 Black author/Black history book. $3,500 Union Miles

Another Chance of Ohio The Mask Project

Another Chance of Ohio, through the Mask Project, will empower women to be a part of the prevention of COVID-19 in the low- income community.  The goal of the project is 
to create a minimum of 1,000 free washable adult and children’s masks for the low- income community.  Experienced seamstresses will train two volunteers to sew washable 
masks at the Free Store in Slavic Village. $2,627 Broadway-Slavic Village

Arts of Peace
Focus On Education 
Community Give Away

Arts of Peace will supply safety wear and supplies address the epidemic of COVID-19 at their annual Focus On Education community giveaway for people who are in dire need. 
This annual event is in support of families with school age children in the Buckeye-Woodhill neighborhoods. $3,000 Buckeye

Ashbury Senior Computer 
Community Center Digital Aviator Program

Ashbury Senior Computer Community Center will deliver 1-on-1 digital literacy training to residents as they shelter-in-place…at home. This remote service delivery will utilize 
various modes: tele / cell phones, video conference sites, and PCs with remote desktop access, depending on clients’ needs. $3,000 Glenville

AsiaTown Sweet Heart
AsiaTown Sweet Heart 
亚洲城甜点如心

AsiaTown Sweet Heart will spread love and encouragement to their neighbors through homemade baked desserts. These Chinese cultural desserts will help build community 
bonds, overcome the fatigue and loneliness of the epidemic, and promote watching out for each other. Each person who signs up for a package will receive one type of dessert, 
which will be packaged with a mask, a pair of gloves, and a handwritten note of encouragement. $4,000 Asiatown

Baseball Heritage Museum Community Baseball Cures

The Baseball Heritage Museum will combat social isolation for youth and their families with baseball as the outlet. We will provide a free baseball camp to youth, primarily ages 
6-12 (and interested parents) who live in Hough. BHM will provide Fatima Family Center and Lexington Bell Community Center with programming if they are open. Additional 
training(s) will happen in the community, available to anyone. $5,000 Hough

Bessie's Angels
Bessie's Hands - Immediate 
needs assistance

Bessie's Angels Bessie's Hands willimplement an online curriculum, food/groceries and supply low income youth with immediate needs including transportation, medicine and 
clothing required for employment.  $3,000

East Cleveland/Cleveland 
Heights



Black on Black Crimes Survive in times of COVID-19

Black on Black Crimes received funding to continue their ongoing work in the community. This group provides support and is active on issues around safety and trauma in 
Cleveland.  

$4,544 East Cleveland

Boys 2 Men Inc.
Boys 2 Men Summer Garden 
Works Program

Boys 2 Men is hosting the Summer Garden Works Program, an 8 week program that allows up to 15 male youth the opportunity to gain experience in gardening and serving the 
community while also earning a stipend for participation.  There will be visits the Berea Community Farm 3x per week for up to 3 hours per day. The youth will tend to the 
community garden, plant, water, seed and weed the garden of Berea Community Farm.  In addition to tending to the Community Garden, youth will also tend to gardens of 
elderly seniors in the community who may need additional help with growing or tending to their home gardens or landscapes. $3,500 Berea

Care on the Square
Hand Sanitizer for the 
Homeless Care on the Square will purchase hand sanitizer and labels to distribute to low-income and homeless individuals. $4,000 Cuyahoga County

Center for Integrated Therapies Emergency Support
Center for Integrated Therapies will buy sanitizing supplies, pay for linen service, and assist clients with transportation. Funding will also be used for utility costs rent and staff 
training as needed. $5,000 Cleveland West

Choice's Brother and Sister Keepers

Choice's Brothers and Sisters program will support individuals, families and youth in navigating through and accessing community resources.  These resources will be available 
to the community at the Shore Cultural Center in Euclid three days a week from 9am to 6pm. At this location, they will distribute hygiene supplies, PPE, cleaning supplies, 
underwear and socks, snacks, and connection to the neighboring resources. $4,000 Euclid

Church Street Ministries
Food Pantry Operating 
Expenses

Church Street Ministries will provide food, cleaning, and PPE supplies for their pantry to serve their clients in Cuyahoga, Lake, and Geauga County's. Funds will also be used for 
vehicle costs and building upkeep. $5,000

Cuyahoga, Lake, and Geauga 
County's

Cleveland Comedy Festival
Class Clown Comedy 
Workshop

The Class Clown Comedy Workshop will provide an opportunity for creative youth who are interested in comedy and personal expression to learn the basics of stand-up 
comedy from professional comedians and then demonstrate what they have learned by performing an original five to seven minute routine at a show during our annual festival. 
Class  As it relates to the pandemic, they will introduce students ways to find humor in the thoughts and feelings they have experienced and depress in the form of stand-up 
comedy. $1,000 Detroit Shoreway

Cleveland Pandemic Response
Cleveland Pandemic 
Response

Cleveland Pandemic Response (CPR), a network of neighbors, will use funding to purchase emergency supplies for individuals for emerging needs not met through the 
Community Hub or other community resources. $4,895 Greater Cleveland

Collaboration Station
COVID-19 Emergency 
Response Meals Program

Collaboration Station will provide seniors being sequestered in their homes for safety with access to fresh, hot food options that can also be frozen and preserved for later use. 
Using kitchen facilities of our program partners, we expect to make the highest impact in the Ward 8 and Ward 10 sections on the East side of Cleveland.  $4,000 Cleveland Wards 8 and 10

Collinwood Friends Garden Distance Victory Gardens

The Collinwood Friends Garden will build 8 "distance" gardens- enclosed plots that are protected from deer and pickers and are also a safe distance from each other for those 
that are using the garden this summer. The beds on the original 2 lots will be public picking beds. They also want will use funds to make meal kits to continue their culinary 
education. $4,915 Collinwood

Community Reentry Resources
All about the Community 
Reentry Project

Community Reentry Resources outreach project will reach out to seniors, however, the bags and supplies will be distributed to anyone in need who comes to our distribution 
locations. Their locatios will be in 444 Park apartments in Richmond Heights. Bags will consist of groceries and basic need items, such as toiletries, and hygiene products. Their 
goal is to provide food and basic need items for up to 300 people. $3,500 Richmond Heights



Community Yahoos Bridge of Life

Community Yahoo's will create the "Bridge to Life".  Located over I-77 on Fleet Avenue, one side of the bridge will have a memorial to those who have passed from Covid-19. 
There will be homemade masks in baggies that people can take in memory of someone who has passed from Covid-19. On the opposite side of the bridge will be the same thing 
but will be names of survivors of Covid-19 and people will be able to take a mask in the name of a survivor. The goal to start is 250 mask on each side of the bridge for a total of 
500 masks to begin with. $2,000 Broadway-Slavic Village

Concerned Citizens Community 
Council The Healthy Living Project

Concerned Citizens Community Council will provide 5,000 Mt. Pleasant residents with donated fruit, vegetables, and meat and food generated from the harvest of the C4 Hoop 
House. $1,129 Mt. Pleasant

Connecting Cleveland Community

Bhutanese Response 
Assistance Volunteer Effort 
(BRAVE)

Bhutanese Response Assistance Volunteer Effort (BRAVE) Cleveland is based in Cuyahoga county and serves as a vital contact for the COVID-19 Pandemic crisis between the 
Bhutanese community and outside resources. The Bhutanese community includes different religions, languages, and sub-cultural groups. The BRAVE Cleveland is an all-volunteer 
run project designed to help all the Bhutanese and Nepalese families who are directly and indirectly infected and affected by the COVID-19. $5,000 Cuyahoga County

Courage to Caregivers Virtual Support for Caregivers
Courage to Caregivers supports care givers of individuals with severe mental illness. Funding will be used to offer virtual trainings and support to caregivers in their network in 
Cleveland. $5,000 Cleveland

Destination Succes
Helping the fight against 
depression during Covid-19.

Destination Succes will provide food, hygiene supplies, help with gloves, masks, hand sanitizer, bus passes, gas cards, self-esteem kits which includes make-up, hair products, a 
pamphlet on suicide prevention. and school supplies. Those in Destination Succes have lost jobs and need these essentials. They will help their students with school supplies and 
the family with basic needs. They have created an online workshop for their clients to view and to help them not succumb to depression and to give them a greater outlook on 
life which allows us to continue building social connections. $4,000 Glenville

Diamond Makerzs Ready to Go Back, Back Packs
Diamond Makerzs would like to make returning back to school and the classroom an easy transition.  They will supply returning K-8 students with waterproof backpacks, 
durable/protective tablet cases with screen covers, a flash drive with attached lanyard, a matching mask and a healthy snack. $2,450

Discover Fairport Harbor Food Delivery
Discover Fairport Harbor will deliver food to the elderly and underprivileged families through the use of two groups. They will assist four families with a cash incentive to help 
cover there utilities. $3,000 Fairport Harbor

Ease of Spirit Ministries of HOPE Ease of Spirit Reopening
Ease of Spirit received funding to safely reopen their doors under the State of Ohio mandated guidelines. They provide a safe place where the community can come to build and 
continue social connections, participate in empowerment classes and attend workshops while following proper hygiene and social distancing guidelines. $2,500 Cleveland Heights

East Cleveland Concerned 
Citizens

First Responders and 
Homeless People Snack & 
Safety Packs

The East Cleveland Concerned Citizens (Ec3) grassroots organization will be distributing snack packages and safety supplies to homeless people and first responders in East 
Cleveland. $2,500 East Cleveland

Eastlake Area Kiwanis
Eastlake Area Kiwanis Food 
Bank Eastlake Area Kiwanis Food Bank will purchase food to provide continuous distributions once a week to children, families, and people over 60. $4,000

Eastlake, Lakeline, 
Timberlake, Euclid, Mentor, 
Willoughby, Willowick, 
Painesville, and Wickliffe

Empower Sports

Empower Hour Virtual 
Fitness for People with 
Disabilities

Empower Sports will purchase fitness equipment kits, that include floor mats and medicine balls. Funding will assist with the cost of working virtually and coaches to host fitness 
videos. $2,250 Cuyahoga & Geauga County



Empowered Learning Network
Senior Meals and Resource 
Connection 

The Empowered Learning Network will provide weekly meals (every Friday) and resources to the senior residents at Harvard Village Apartments. The Senior Meals and 
Resource Program will consist of both meals, distribution of some basic non-perishable items and resource Information to help take the seniors connected and help with 
providing them with a meal to increase their nutrient intake for those who might not eat adequately, and, as a way to help them remain healthy and independent during COVID-
19 and beyond.. Hot or other appropriate meals will be delivered to each resident door (no contact) once a week for 12 weeks. $3,000

Harvard Village-Broadway-
SV

EYEJ: Empowering Youth, 
Exploring Justice

Technical and Support for 
Scale of Y.O.D.J. - Youth 
Online Discussing Justice

Empowering Youth, Exploring Justice is organizing Youth Online Discussing Justice, a 12 week online Discussion Series program (8 weeks) with a Reflection event (4 weeks) for 
youth (6-12th grade) to exchange ideas and perspectives in an online classroom with diverse and empowered staff, community members, peers, and volunteers twice weekly. $5,000 Cleveland

FAB Foundation
Glenville Resident COVID-19 
Maker Kits

The goal of the COVID-19 Maker Kit project is to provide 350 residents adjacent to the Fab House property with materials to support the family during the COVID-19 crisis while 
teaching them about the technical and human capabilities of Fab House.  This is an opportunity to provide real-time support to residents while introducing them to the core 
principles of digital fabrication.  $3,250 Glenville

Feed The Soul Feed the Soul 

Feed the Soul community collaborative will continue to bridge the gap between local food distributors and at risk communities to create food security, sustainability and 
education. They will expand their delivery team to meet the delivery needs of the families our partners serve while continuing to serve as the designated delivery team for our 
partners Garden Valley Neighborhood House who serves more than 11,000 families in Cuyahoga county and Project Save who provides 300 hot meals monthly. $4,000 Kinsman

Ferris Street Coalition
Rebuilding Our 
Neighborhoods Covid19

The Ferris Coalition will provide computer tablets and virtual assistance for children in their neighborhood to support them in learning throughout the summer and when they 
return in the fall of 2020 to school. $2,500 Union Miles

Five Ladies
Five Ladies with Delivering 
Hands

Five Ladies will provide nutritional meals to those in need. They have served with the Metanoia Project for the last two seasons, and they hope to continue working with those 
who are part of the program on a yearly basis. These are the unsheltered and sheltered-resistant. $2,500 Cleveland

Food Not Bombs
Food Not Bombs Covid 
Response

Food Not Bombs distributes free produce and bread twice a month in Lake County and twice a month in Cleveland, and has shared over 250,000 pounds of food in the last five 
years. We believe that building community is as important as meeting material needs. We will work with our neighbors in both western Lake County and on the east side of 
Cleveland to eliminate food waste by putting it in the hands of people who need it, while advocating for changes in the system that creates food insecurity. $4,500 Lake County

Food Strong
East Cleveland Agricultural 
Alliance (ECAA)

Food Strong's ECAA project aims to empower community members to grow and access fresh foods to help support their families while giving them safe opportunities to connect 
with others in open-air environments. They will teach community youth to grow fresh foods at a Learning Garden established at the urban farm at the Coit Road Farmers 
Market. They will also teach composting, healthy food preparation and entrepreneurship skills. Students will practice their new skills with produce they grow in the garden. Strict 
safety guidelines will be adhered to in the execution of this program. $5,000 East Cleveland

Fostering Hope

Respite and Chronic Stress 
Reduction for Youth in 
Residential Treatment Fostering Hope will provide trauma-informed health and wellness programs to children in foster care. They will meet the virtual dreams of children, and purchase art materials. $3,000 Cuyahoga County

Fountain of Grace Ministries Inc. Community Meal
Fountain of Grace Community Meal is committed to feeding our most vulnerable communities during the Corona-virus Pandemic.  Their goal is to provide meals to anyone in 
need during the long months to come. $3,000 Broadway-Slavic Village

Freedom Youth Program Helping Out Our Young Men
Freedom Youth Program provides a nurturing environment for young men. They will purchase food and host activities for youth due to their inability to engage in vocational 
activities. $3,500 Cleveland



freethinkerssince87 Create Art Not Violence
Freethinkerssince87 is organizing Create Art Not Violence, a project established in the Central community. Their goal is to decrease opportunities of violence and mental distress 
by providing physical activity and creative youth development activities for youth ages 8 to 14 in the Central neighborhood during  Covid 19 and social distancing. $3,500 Central

Furaha Forever Productions Our Family Creative Kits

Furaha Forever Productions will provide Our Family Creative Kit to families in need.  With these kits, they want to encourage and help families alleviate stress during COVID-19 
crisis.  Each box will contain a different activity for children and families to explore their creativity while creating bonding memories.  They also will donate art supplies, host their 
Painting in the Park Virtual Party and provide a small stipend for artists that have committed to being a part of their virtual party.  $3,000 Cleveland

Garfield Human Development 
Corp. Community Food Pantry 

The Garfield Human Development Corporation operates one of the largest food pantries in the area serving 2,000-3,500 people each month during the Covid-19 crisis. They 
normally distribute to about 600 people each month in past years, so our clientele has increased by 4-5 fold. Funding will offset food and operational costs associated with the 
increase in demand that they are experiencing due to COVID-19. $5,000 Garfield Heights

Generational Liaison for 
Overcoming Obstacle (G.L.O.O) Play It Safe

GLOO will provide activity kits to youth ages 5-12 yrs that will contain a variety of fun, safe activities children can use at home while practicing social distancing. Some of the 
items include jump ropes, sidewalk chalk, balls  (basketballs, footballs), reading books, coloring books, board games, cards, puzzles, etc. They  will host and monitor a video chat 
room for students which will allow them to socialize with their peers. $3,000 Cedar Central

Gilmore Girls Greetings 
Foundation Girls in Need!

The Gilmore Girls Greetings Foundation will ensure that the basic needs of adolescent females in Cleveland are met, particularly female students who attend Cleveland 
Metropolitan Schools. With this funding, they will hire temporary personnel, construct and provide basic needs supplies in the form of care packages, and continue to build social 
connections for our females through virtual platforms. Having additional personnel ensures that they can meet the demands of the needs of the girls.  Care packages include 
basic hygiene needs, non-perishable food items, and school supplies. Funding allows them the ability to host additional virtual meeting spaces for girls to stay socially connected 
by securing additional coaches to provide a common shared space. $2,500 Cleveland

Girls United: I AM YOU Basic Needs Rescue

Girls United: I AM YOU enriches the lives of women through healthy living. They will supply products and services to women who are in need of hygiene products, 
transportation, and food. They bring young mothers, daughters, family, and friends together because we are all going through this pandemic together. There are many single 
mothers who are barely surviving during these trying times. Their goal is to supply care packages for these women.  $2,000 Cleveland

Give Box Cleveland

Give Box Cleveland - Filling 
Little Free Pantries with 
Supplies and Hope

Give Box Cleveland's mission is to empower neighbors to help neighbors through small gestures of giving. Our motto is "give what you can, take what you need". The boxes are 
just like a Little Free Library, except filled with non-perishables, toiletries and notes of positivity all donated by individuals. There are six official “Little Free Pantries” (LFPs) 
(http://mapping.littlefreepantry.org/) in eastside Cleveland neighborhoods and eastside inner ring suburbs where high rates of poverty and unemployment exist. $530 East Side of Cleveland

Good Hands Child Care Child Care Good Hands Child Care will provide safe childcare for children in Cleveland Heights. Funds will be for cleaning products, food, and for supplies. $3,000 Cleveland Heights

Hand Up Ministries

Provide Baby Care Neceesity 
Baskets to Glenville Families 
in Need

Hand Up Ministries will provide Baby Care Necessity Baskets to Glenville Families in need. Baby Care necessity baskets to include diapers, wipes, hygiene supplies, baby food 
and/or formula. $2,500 Glenville

Hart Foundation

Westpark Coalition/ Second 
Calvary (W. P. C.S.C) 
OUTREACH

The Hart Foundation will provide meals for the children and youth of the West Park Community in the city of Cleveland Ohio. The meals will begin in June 2020 and extend 
through August 2020.  They have partnered with the Cleveland Clergy Coalition, and three of the leading churches on the west side of Cleveland to help make this a reality. $3,000 West Park

Hasani Management Inc. Everybody Needs A Mask 

Hasani, through their Urgency of Safety and Optimal Health program, will teach people how to make their owns masks and urge people to wear them. They will also provide 
access to care packages of hygiene products to those in need, ensuring people have access to maintaining proper hygiene. They will also raise awareness for the need of healthy 
mental health by creating open forums discussing our state and condition and how this pandemic is affecting us all.  $4,000 West Park/Cleveland



Haven Home Safe Family Shelter

The Haven Home Emergency Family Shelter was funded to supply basic needs for their guests, including diapers, formula and other baby items as well as cleaning supplies, 
sanitizing stations, touch free towel and soap dispensers.  Distancing supplies such as signage, retractable stanchion posts and baby gates will assist in keeping families separate 
from one another.  Outdoor tables and seating will provide a safer environment for meals and activities.  $2,500 Cleveland

Helping Hands Development 
Corporation

Pop Up Goodness Feeding 
Program

Helping Hands will organize a Pop Up Goodness Feeding program that will address the immediate hunger, food insecurities and basic needs of the homeless and all individuals 
impacted by COVID-19.The feeding program will operate out of an efficient food truck distributing healthy hot meals for breakfast and lunch in the Glenville area of Cuyahoga 
County. They will also distribute essential items such as masks, hand sanitizer, personal hygiene items, wet wipes, air sanitizer and/or disinfecting spray for the well-being of 
these individuals. $5,000 Glenville

Henry Johnson Center
The Transitioning From 
COVID-19 Program

The Henry Johnson Center, which works with high school students, is focusing on supporting and encouraging high school seniors. They are doing this in 3 ways: 1) Providing 
daily tutoring to 80 high school seniors who have college acceptances and jobs that are waiting on them to graduate from high school, 2) providing weekly mental health 
counseling to 80 high school seniors, and 3) providing 80 baskets filled with medicine and cleaning supplies to help high school seniors successfully fight COVID-19. We will have 
volunteers deliver these baskets to the program's participants. The program will last 8 weeks from the first week of June 2020 until the end of July 2020. This will help 
participants to graduate by August 2020 as they were initially scheduled. $5,000 Lee-Harvard

Hooper Farm Urban Farming and Education

Hooper Farm will supply plants and garden plots for a community garden with specified days and times for each plot to be worked.  Hooper Farm believes in educating the 
community in producing and preparing their own food.  They intend to spend funds on the purchase of equipment to be used individual to each plot for sanitary purposes.  They 
would like to educate participants on canning and preserving too. $5,000 Tremont

Hough COVID-19 hygiene 
distribution and safety project Hygiene Distribution

Hough COVID-19 Hygiene Distribution Project will ensure the safety and education of their neighbors by creating hygiene packs to be delivered to their neighbors in need along 
with masks and other resources are needed. $5,000 Hough

Iconic Services Inc. Neighborhood Beautification Iconic Services will assist senior citizens, individuals with disabilities, and citizens who cannot service their lawn by offering lawn care services. $4,000
Euclid, East Cleveland, 
Cleveland Heights

Jamocha Arts Center Basic Needs  
Jamocha Arts Center will provide cloth tote bags with matching masks and toiletries to the homeless and unemployed families in Cleveland. They will work with WIN (Women In 
Need) Group as well as our seamtress who will make the totes and masks.  $3,200 East Cleveland

Jordan Community Resource 
Center Phoenix Rising

Jordan Community Resource Center will use funds to help create a stable environment for women that encourages supporting healthy life choices.  They utilize gender specific 
prevention and intervention services that are designed to support those women in transition from drug use, incarceration, homeliness and human trafficking. with a support 
system/sessions that would provide them with a safe space to talk about the many issues and changes which are occurring.  $3,800 Cleveland

Julia De Burgos Cultural Arts 
Center Distribution of Art to Go Bags

Julia De Burgos Cultural Arts Center (JDB) will bring arts activities to families through the distribution of Art-To-Go bags. The bags will be distributed through the Journey Church 
food bag giveaway. JDB will purchase supplies and put the bags together and the church will hand them out.  They will ask if families have children ages 5-11 and provide an Art-
To-Go bag to the family. They will assemble and distribute 300 bags. $2,500 Clark-Fulton

Julie Adams House
Supporting Women in 
Recovery

Julie Adams House will cover the cost of utilities to remain open, client essentials, household needs, while maintaining a safe, clean and supportive housing for women in 
recovery. Funding will cover the cost of office supplies and building upkeep. $5,000 Cleveland

Juntos Juntos CLE

Juntos will use their funding to support vulnerable Latinx households on Cleveland's west side with direct cash assistance. Ten households will be selected from a pre-
determined group of households who have not been already eligible to receive or have had the opportunity to access other forms of cash assistance during the pandemic. All 
households are low income and priority will be given to those with children, elders or those living with different abilities. $4,000 Clark Fulton



Kings & Queens of Art Outhwaite Rising Into Action

The Kings & Queens of Art will bring the local community together as property owners and residents for the dual purposes of: 1) reinventing our community & perceptions 
about the people in our community on Outhwaite Avenue between East 55th and East 61st streets and 2) to function as a vehicle for building social connections related to the 
social isolation caused by COVID-19.  They plan on using the the same concepts used in the era of outdoor movies we plan to show Pop-Up Movies/Music Videos $5,000 Central

Laundry Love
Laundry Love: Messiah 
Fairview Park

Laundry Love at Leo's Laundromat (in an inner-ring Cleveland suburb) assists low income/no income people who some weeks have to decide between clean laundry or food for 
their families. During this COVID-19 crisis, there are increasing numbers of people in need in the Fairview Park/West Park neighborhoods. In response, our Care Team's 3-prong 
goal is to continue our outreach providing free laundry services, food, and hygiene items to our neighbors while maintaining a safe social distance. $3,000 Kamm's/Fairview Park

LAWRS Foundation Legal Navigators
LAWRS Foundation will assist Pro Se litigants to receive representation and advocacy; access to legal documents and filing; research & analysis; assistance with court filing fees 
and other fees for civil claims; housing deposits if applicable. Legal assistance to underserved populations. $5,000 Cuyahoga & Lake County's

Let the Children Come COVID-19 Support Let The Children Come Ministries will feed and clothe at least 300 homeless adults and children, as well as providing transportation. $3,500 Near West Side

Life Matters Entertainment Relax, Breathe, and Graze

Life Matters Entertainment will create a path of functional sculpture-like structures on Larchmere that will offer a healthy state of mind through artist expressions and 
nutritional information; a resting space where one can breathe fresher air, enjoying the green that grows within; and herbs, and small produce that one can stop and graze a 
little, and establish healthier routines in this brave new world. $2,500 Shaker Square

Living Truth Center for Better 
Living Inc.

Covid-19 Safe Re-Open LTC 
Plan

The Living Truth Center for Better Living, a neighborhood hub, received funding to safely reopen the doors of their facility over the next month. To do this according to the 
Governor's Plan they must have several automatic hand sanitizer dispensers, gloves, masks and proper cleaning equipment. These supplies are needed so that they can open 
their doors to the community for various support services, including community outreach programs, counseling, Alcoholics/Narcotics Anonymous Meetings, and more. $3,500 East Cleveland

Mama's Keeping It Safe Care Bags-Back to School
Mama's Keeping It Safe will make and distribute 500 2-ply cotton masks that are washable and reusable,  with hand sanitizer and rubber gloves. And they will host an August 
event with back to school fun to include book bags with supplies for 100.children. at event they will serve dinner and beverages. $5,000 Stockyards

Manna Store House Covid19 Relief 216
Manna House is working to provide relief to the residents by helping them get masks, cleaning supplies, hygiene, foodbags, water, school supplies, and information of where to 
get other helps like counseling, suicide hotline, eldercare, childcare $1,500 Fairfax

Mariah Hope

Mariah Hope: Constant Care 
for Seniors & Disabled During 
COVID-19

Mariah Hope will stay in contact with those individuals in the Glenville Community 70 years of age & older and those disabled. They will make care packages and deliver them to 
them. They will also pick up prescriptions and provide help at their homes while keeping physically distant.  $3,000 Glenville

McCall Consulting & Associates 
Inc Beauty in the Chaos

McCall Consulting will provide a 12 week trauma informed series virtually.  Each session will involve a stress reduction activity, a cooking demonstration and a specific trauma 
informed conversation.  $3,000 Cleveland

Meals on Wheels Shaker
Meals on Wheels Shaker 
Emergency Food Plan

Meals on Wheels Shaker delivers meals to people over 60 , and with compromised immune systems. Funding will assist with restocking the pantry, supplemental food for 
freezer, increased food cost due to purchases from different carry-out/delivery/grocery locations, hire temp staff, coolers to store food, and mail supplies to advise clients of the 
social distancing changes. $4,000

Shaker Heights, Beachwood, 
& University Heights



Momentuum, LLC START! Summer Virtual Academic Enrichment Camp

Momentuum will offer START! A summer virtual reading enrichment camp for students in K-12.  Students will receive interactive reading enrichment lessons on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays for 90 minutes facilitated by trained teachers/tutors that will include enrichment lessons including but not limited to reading grade level books, vocabulary, journal 
writing, music, storytelling and fun activities.      $2,500 Cleveland

Moreland on the Move 
Community Association

MOMCA Community 
Pandemic Support

Moreland on the Move will create "Information Stations" throughout the North and South Moreland area, which is a community that sits on the border between Cleveland and 
Shaker Heights.  Our goal is to provide easy access to information for those who may not have access to information through traditional means (social media, etc.).  Our focus is 
to ensure residents know about resources such as food distribution, mental health services, support for youth and seniors, library services, printing services and more.  The 
information stations are DIY projects, built by community members.  T $2,000 Shaker Heights-Cleveland

Mother 2 Mother M2M Summer Support 

Mother to Mother provides support for families of individuals with special needs.  This grant will aide them in helping to further the support of those whose schedules and 
routines have been disturbed through COVID-19.  Through this grant, they will support more families and individuals with tools and materials to help with anxiety and various 
other tools for coping. $5,000 Cleveland

Mutual Aid Disaster Relief’ 
Cleveland

Wilson Towers and Family 
Apartments COVID-19 Relief

Mutual Aid Disaster Relief Cleveland’s COVID-19 Relief Project distributes basic needs items, educational resources, and grows social connections among neighbors at the 
Willson Towers and Family Apartments. This funding allows them to continue weekly distribution of food and survival items to 85 households (approx. 560 people) for one 
month, expand educational outreach, and host a socially distant home-delivered community BBQ in late May to raise people’s spirits. $5,000 Midtown

Neighborhood Pets Outreach and 
Resource Center

Outreach and Support to Pet 
Owners

Neighborhood Pets Outreach and Resource Center will use funding to expand their service hours and support for pet food and deliveries; added mileage for deliveries; and tote 
bags for clients deliveries. $5,000 Cleveland

NexGen Preserve 63
Neighbors fighting COVID 
one seed at a time!

NextGen Preserve 63 will expand the variety of food they can grow by utilizing containers for root vegetables, fruits & berries and also take care of minor repairs at the garden. 
Their goal is to grow and harvest potatoes, carrots, beets, along with small fruits and berries for our community. $1,556 Stockyards

Northeast Ohio Alliance for Hope East 142 Street Club
The Northeast Ohio Alliance for Hope, in partnership with the East 142nd Street Club, will help neighbors on their street. They will help elderly neighbors and children this 
summer with fruit baskets and health treats. They also will give out masks with the food. $750 East Cleveland

Northeast Ohio Black Health 
Coalition

Northeast Ohio Black Health 
Coalition Babies and Brunch 
Project

The Northeast Ohio Black Health Coalition provides food to children in need. Food insecurity is a big concern in communities of color and although programs exist in the 
community through the school system, they don’t make special provisions for children or parents and grandparents that are handicapped or under the age of 9. This volunteer 
led food delivery effort has provided 4200 meals and snacks a month to families that are most in need. The families receive a two-week supply of provisions every two weeks. $2,000 Cleveland

Northeast Ohio Chapter of the 
Socialist Rifle Association Food and Supplies

Northeast Ohio Socialist Rifle Association will commit to being a part of their local communities throughby providing food and hygiene supplies. Their goal is to spread the 
message of the benefit of mutual aid and community solidarity. $3,800 Near West Side

Operation Standup No Invisible People
Operation Standup will provide support to families with children as they transition from homelessness to stable housed by providing resources to ensure their connectivity 
needs are met by providing internet access, electronic devices, and/or cell phone service. $3,000 Cleveland

Ostomy support lake county Ostomy help for unisured Ostomy Support in Lake County will assist newly post operative bladder removal ostomy patients in Lake County with supplies. $3,000 Lake County



Parma Charitable Fund Parma Help Project

Parma Charitable Fund will assist the most needy of the Parma community with accessible nourishment. They will also provide gift cards to a local grocery store to those who 
apply and meet the criteria. One of their goals is to work with one of their local grocers to provide a discounts if we purchase exclusively from them, so as to stretch the grant 
funding further. $5,000 Parma

Peace of Mind Mask on
Peace of Mind will help families and the elderly stay safe, and healthy by giving them peace of mind by providing them with mask and sanitation products and food. (And 
kindness and a loving heart in these trying times.) $1,000 Warrensville Heights

Positive Plus Women's Support 
Group

Hope Haven Connection 
Station

The Positive Plus Women’s Support Group will create linkages between those in isolation and in need for support and those who have the capability to assist. An 
intergenerational link between older adults and youth will be created. They will collaborate with youth from the Wade Park School's Ambassador Program, who be assigned to 
identified seniors. They will then correspond with them via telephone, personal hand-written cards, food delivery, yard work and more. $3,500 Hough-Glenville

Prince of Peace Outreach and 
Deliverance Ministries (POPCE 
Cleveland)

Quiet Family Members Need 
Help Too

Prince of Peace will  include pet food in their household food deliveries.  They will include dog and cat food as well as topical flea treatment along with our food delivery.  Many 
individuals have registered their pets as emotional support and during this time of isolation they want to keep both human and animal companions healthy physically and 
emotionally. $4,000 Stockyards

Project H.O.P.E of Cleveland
Project H.O.P.E. provides financial assistance for prescription medications, and over the counter meds. Additional financial support is used for individuals to access vital health 
and wellness services. Funding will purchase medications, transportation requests, and educational tools. $5,000

St. Clair-Superior and 
Glenville

Project Save
Quincy Central Cedar 
Community Outreach 

Project Save intends to help those in the community affected by COVID-19 through their weekly community dinner, distribution of hygiene kits, educational materials, cleaning 
supplies, rental assistance and bus tickets. A stipend program is part of this effort in which five members of the community  will work on this project, get training, and get 
connected with job opportunities at Project Save. $5,000 Central

Project Serve Trials for Hope
Project Serve is working with food insecure communities as well as unsheltered (homeless), offering basic needs in hopes of improving the quality of one's daily life and one's 
self-image.    $3,000 Near West Side

Ramadan Rapid Relief
Pakistani Cultural Gardens 
Ramadan Rapid Relief

The Ramadan Rapid Relief Fund, organized by the Pakistani community, is donating food and supplies and providing volunteers to local mosques to provide services to the 
neighborhood communities during the month of Ramadan. They aim to get food, supplies, and volunteers to assist at-risk, vulnerable and low-income families in Cuyahoga 
County that have been affected by the current economic downturn resulting from the COVID-19 pandemic. $5,000 Cuyahoga County

Recess Cleveland Recess at Home

Recess Cleveland's Recess at Home  is an online directory of games you can play with a combination of low-cost play items and common objects around the house. The goal is to 
help families reduce social isolation, promote play, decrease 'screen' time, stimulate creativity, and build community through the use of social distancing friendly games and 
activities. They are going to distribute hundreds of “Activity Buckets” around the city. Similar to a meal prep kit (like Blue Apron, Home Chef, etc), their activity buckets will 
feature a 5 gallon bucket filled with play items, aka the ingredients, and rules, aka the recipes, to 15-20 games or activities you can setup and play with its contents.  $5,000 Cleveland

Reliable Hearts Summer Feeding Program
Reliable Hearts will provide food and books for the children in the neighborhood via the Summer Feeding Program in partnership with the Greater Cleveland Food Bank and First 
Book. The goal of the program is that no child goes hungry when schools are closed and that children have tools to maintain literacy during the summer months. $3,230 South Collinwood

Renounce Denounce Gang 
Intervention Program Gang Intervention

Renounce Denounce will provide encouragement to gang affiliated youth, young adults and their families who need basic needs such as food, bus passes, hygiene supplies, 
shelter and utilities.  By providing social and basic needs this will help their students and families. They will also be providing mask and hand sanitizer as well as we education the 
youth on health safety. $5,000 East Cleveland



S.O.S. Initiatives

Free Food Deliveries to 
Families via 4* Restaurants & 
SOS Initiatives Enlargement

S.O.S. Initiatives has been contracted to pick up hundreds of pounds of food each week from participating restaurants in East and Southeast Cuyahoga County.  Volunteer 
drivers, mainly senior citizens, pick up different kinds of food to make deliveries to shelters, food distribution centers, and other social service agencies to distribute. 
Participating restaurants are throughout Cuyahoga County, including Chick-fil-A, Chipotle, Outback Steakhouse, and others. $4,300 Cleveland

Safe Families for Children Preventing Child Abuse and Empowering Families during COVID-19

Safe Families for Children (SFFC) hosts vulnerable children and creates extended family-like support for desperate families through a community of devoted volunteers 
motivated by compassion to keep children safe and ultimately together with their families.  SFFC has three primary objectives: 1) prevent child abuse by providing safe, 
temporary homes for children from families in crisis while the parents seek to restore stability in their lives, 2) support and stabilize families in crisis by providing mentoring and 
referrals to appropriate resources, and 3) deflect children from entering the child welfare system by keeping healthy families intact and reunifying children with their parents.  $2,500 Cleveland

Sevynteenth Mind, Body & Soul Mentoring

Sevynteenth will host a virtual all girls teen summer camp.  The camp will meet weekly for 7 weeks plus a graduation.  All of the participants are young women from the Greater 
Cleveland area that are ages 11-17 years old.  They will have speakers from some of the best organizations in Cleveland! Some of the topics being covered are civic engagement, 
financial management, goal setting/vision boards, healthy eating and learning how to plant a flower, yoga, and healthy relationships. $3,500 Cleveland

Sobriety in Motion Don't Spread It, Don't Get It
Sobriety in Motion (SIM) provides recovery housing to assist Cleveland men in maintaining abstinence while addressing substance use disorders. SIM will purchase food, 
sanitation and safety equipment products. Funding will assist with part-time staff. $3,000 Slavic Village- Broadway

St. Clair Superior Youth 
Leadership Council

Teen Center Summer Job: 
COVID Response

The St. Clair Superior Youth Leadership Council will employ 45 young people that will work 120 hours in July.  The teens get involved in meaningful community development 
projects.  They gain hands-on skills, learn important job skills, and are exposed to career paths that interest them.  They have four job tracks for the teens to work on in the 
summer.  Garden2Kitchen, Mural Painting, Design-Build, and Voter Registration. The teens complete projects, visit career projects, gain certifications, host professional speakers, 
all while earning part-time wages. They will use these funds to provide teenagers with masks, gloves, and hand sanitizer. $1,500 St. Clair Superior - Glenville

St. Mark Lutheran Church 
Women's League Feeding the Flock

St. Mark’s Lutheran Church Women’s League received funding to provide a monthly free community lunch for older adults with the Chesterland Senior Center.  They also 
provide rides for older adults to doctor’s appointments, make phone calls to the sick, run a small food pantry, and provide financial aid for emergencies.  In addition, they take 
lunch/dinner to Trinity Lutheran Church in Cleveland where we support low income and/or homeless folks once a month. $2,000 Chesterland, Geauga County

Stone Soup CLE
Stone Soup CLE Rescue and 
Pantry Site

Stone Soup CLE provides recovered food to meal programs, half-way houses, men's shelters, women's shelters, senior living homes, after school programs, and individuals and 
families I the community. They will use the funds to pay for safety materials (gloves, masks, single use paper bags, signage, and cleaning supplies). Will assist with emergency 
funding to the organization. $3,500 Cleveland

Strong Hands United "I can't but We Can"

Strong Hands United will place portable hand washing sinks in the city of East Cleveland so that the homeless and the un-sheltered population can have access to fresh water to 
wash their hands and face. According to the CDC one of the most important ways to combat the corona virus is to wash your hands on a regular basis. Before the pandemic, the 
homeless had access to places like McDonald's and Wendy's bathrooms to wash their hands and freshen up. Now this population have very little if any access to fresh water and 
soap. The portable hand washing stations will help to alleviate that problem. $5,000 East Cleveland

TBP Organization
TBP Covid 19 Outreach 
Project

TBP Organization will provide care packages to families that are serviced by the  Southeast  Community  Service  Outreach Program food distribution during the months of June, 
July, and August.
Their goal is to provide care packages to families that have been affected by the COVID 19 pandemic in our community. $3,675 SE Cleveland

Teen Excellence College and Career Advocacy
Teen Excellence, a  group of community members, would like to congratulate the East Tech High School seniors they serve by delivering college and career care packages to the 
homes of the students, who unfortunately, did not receive a proper send off or graduation party due to the Corona Virus Crisis (COVID-19). $3,500 Cleveland

The Harvard Square Center
Community Collab  Covid 19 
Feeding

The Harvard Square Center will be transporting food to seniors in various locations in their community and they will also take medical and hygiene supplies to them as needed 
while keeping social distance. $2,000

Lee-Harvard/Union-
Miles/Buckeye/Mt. Pleasant



The Historical Society of Old 
Brooklyn Reopening the Museum

The Historical Society of Old Brooklyn plans on reopening the Museum and must provide a COVID-19 free environment for volunteers.  Before reopening, they must be clean 
and sanitize.   Visitors must wear gloves to handle artifacts and wear masks.  Artifacts must be preserved in such a way that they cannot be contaminated.  Funds will also be 
used to digitize many of their artifacts. $1,000 Old Brooklyn

The Hummingbird Project
Seeds of Hope, Resilience 
and Health

The Hummingbird Project works for social justice through ecological regeneration and community empowerment initiatives. They will allow access to their Seed Libraries 
digitally and send seeds via the US mail to anyone who needs high quality seeds to grow healthy food this year. Their goal is to mail 5000 seed packets to 1000 community 
members to allow them to grow nutritious food and engage in healthy activities during this global pandemic. $3,500 Cleveland

The Meeting Place Learning 
Center Summer Program 2020

The Meeting Place Learning Center (TMPLC) will meet the needs of the community through its summer program. This summer program will be four days a week for five hours a 
day over the summer months, providing extra academic support, fun creative space for the students to explore different career paths, and two hot meals every day. The 
program will follow a school-like schedule, each student receiving a lesson in technology, science, math, and reading each day. In order to open safely, TMPLC will adhere to 
pandemic daycare guidelines set out by Ohio Department of Job and Family Services. $5,000 Buckeye-Woodhill

The Phe'be Foundation Wired to Work

The Phe'be Foundation looks to provide equitable access for low- to moderate- income households to assist in staying "connected" to our new virtual world!  Their pilot 
program goal is to provide access to approximately 25 households with Internet services for six (6) months upto (1) year at no cost to the families with school-age children or 
older adults. $3,500 Cleveland

The Tree House Ohio

Treehouse At My House:  
Virtual Playgroups and To-Go 
Bags

The Tree House will provide virtual sessions and to-go bags contain many of the same themed, skill-building activities that they use during their playgroups and allow the kids to 
maintain contact and connection with the Tree House.  The children served with these virtual and distance programs are between 2 - 10 years old.   $2,115 Cuyahoga County

Thinking CAPP

CARE (Consideration And 
Respect for, Everyone) 
/GRACE RIDES ( Giving, Rides 
& Considering Everyone)

Thinking C.A.P.P. will serve senior citizens  by providing transportation to scheduled appointments, delivery of goods to their personal residence, along with personal assistance. 
They will also provide free meals, hygiene products , and connect older adults to resources. They want to provide the seniors the security of knowing that they will get to where 
they need to go safely and will have someone with them to create ease while still allowing them to have their independence. $3,500

Cleveland and East 
Cleveland

Thomas Accounting Citadel of Faith Hope Thomas Accounting will provide food and hygiene supplies to the local community. $2,500

Too Nurture
Too Nurture Durring COVID-
19 Crisis

Too Nurture, located on Bayliss Avenue,  will build stronger relationshiops in ther neighborhood by bringing neighbors together, while keeping physically distant, to talk, learn 
and support one another as neighbors. $2,500 St. Clair-Superior

Ursuline Piazza

Programming Support for 
People Living with HIV in 
Cleveland during COVID-19

Ursuline Piazza is delivering vital toiletries and cleaning supplies, which cannot be purchased with food stamps, to  people living with HIV. In addition, every month they will host 
a large virtual support group, Club 95, with a speaker and a gift card for each person to order lunch. $4,000 Greater Cleveland

Vcreativeart16
Creative supportive message 
postcards in East Cleveland

Vcreativeart16 buys envelopes and stamps for mailers, and provide online life coaching, moral support, and advocacy. Funds will also cover time-materials and management 
hours. $1,000 East Cleveland

Vicki's Home, Inc. Vicki's Children Vicki's Home will provide tablets for elementary school children to help them with their school work and also school work they may do over the summer and fall months. $3,800 East Cleveland



Village People/International 
Village Block Club Village People Farms

Village People will continue to grow fresh produce and distribute it among neighbors and block club members.  They will teach gardening to youth and families in the community 
and encourage resident involvement. $845 Stockyards

Vineyard Workers Supporting Collinwood
Vineyard Workers will continue making masks for those in the Collinwood community. Their vision is to supply everyone with a personalized t-shirt,masks, $10 grocery card and 
a word of encouragement to wear their masks and stay safe. $3,500 Collinwood

Ward 14 Community Garden 
Leaders

Ward 14 Community Garden 
Covid- 19 Activation project 

Ward 14 Community Garden Leaders is an active Community Garden Leader group that focuses on growing vegetables for residents in Cleveland’s Ward 14.  To meet the urgent 
food needs of people during COVID-19, they are helping gardens to become active immediately by asking them about their needs and helping them meet them.  $4,500 Stockyards-Clark-Fulton

Ward 7 RCA

WARD 7 RCA (Raising 
Children's Awareness) 
Environmental Stewards 
COVID 19 Project

The Ward 7 Raising Children’s Awareness Environmental Youth Organization will create a video educating their peers about bacteria versus viruses. Video will include how to 
properly wash your hands and how to make a mask without a sewing machine. With the support of adult volunteers, we will make kits with needed supplies for facemask 
making. Kits will also include homemade environmentally friendly hand sanitizer with a recipe so that they can make their own. Youth volunteers will deliver kits to community 
members and or allow for pickup at a designated location. Kits will also include an environmental awareness craft and a healthy immune system boosting snack. $4,000 Hough-St. Clair Superior

We Think 4 A Change
Get in Care, Stay in Care, and 
Thrive in Care 

We Think 4 A Change will help support People Living with HIV/AIDS (PLWHA) are missing during the COVID-19 crisis and help them stay connected in the community. They will 
increase access to services by providing transportation to medical appointments, assisting with medication pickups,  food delivery, and other needed services will be provided for 
those living with HIV/AIDS.  $3,000 Stockyards-Garden Valley

Women of Royalty
Outreach Ministries- Ohioans 
Protecting Ohioans 

The Women of Royalty will address the on-going basic needs of individuals who are in homeless shelters, senior citizens, senior residential complexes, and nursing homes during 
the COVID-19 pandemic. They will address the basic needs of these people by creating and distributing individual "personal protection packs". These personal protection packs 
will include essential items such as gloves, masks, hand sanitizer, soap, educational and an inspirational note. $5,000 Cleveland  

Women with Open Hearts 
Association

Woman With Open Hearts 
Association

The Women with Open Hearts Association will supply supply boxes that will include food items, PPE such as masks and hand sanitizer and personal hygiene items such as 
deodorant and tooth paste. $1,500 Warrensville

$436,161
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